
Lyn I I ·zig New S.B. President 
Hi! I'm Lynn Wizig, your new 

Student Body President. 
In my three years at Hamilton, 

I've seen a school fill with more 
spirit than ever imaginable. This 
year YAC sales have shot up, noon 
dances are jam packed, and new 
activities are greeted with enthu
siasm. I have seen more people 
than ever before cheering on the 
Yankees through a season, win or 
lose. Our homecoming was "Green 
and White-Hami Pride" and 
rightly so. This is the student body 
that I am excited to serve. 

In the coming semester, I c'an 
promise you a continuation of that 
Sjpirlt. With your help we can end 
ttie year with the feeling that it's 
all been worthwhile'. Acivities, im
provements, and changes in the 
school involve a combination of 
everyone's energies-both min~ and 
yours. Therefore, I need to know . 
vour ideas and interests. I 'am 

i 
~ 
I 
t . 

Lynn Wlzlg, newly-elected S.B. Pr'!!<~ident. The top hat-just a 
symbol .t her unique character. 
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New Student Body Officers 
Elected For Spring Semester 

The Spring Semester of 1977, 
officially beginning on Tuesday, 
Jo'ebn~ary 1, will find Hamilton un
der newly · elected Student Body 
l• adershlp. Representing Hamilton 
!15 Student Body President is Lynn 

• News Briefs I 
Juniors Host 
Activities 

Juniors Kim Fuller and Lynda 
Smyles ·were announced as winners 
of the Junior Class Candy Sale held 
from December &-17. In total, 'over 
$600.00 profit was made. As priz'es, 
each of the winners receiwd a gold 

. watc;l!. " 
January' 10-12 marked the Junior 

Pickle Sale, which in total, brought 
the Junior Class over $15.00. Pickles 
were sold at nutrition and lunch on 
the outdoor stage. 

ROTC Enters 
Competition 

. · ·The BesLPlalOOn ComPt!tition'will 
be conducted at Dodger Stadium on 
February 10. Hamilton High School 
will .enter two platoons, male · and 
female. Thes.e platoons will comJlt!tt'! 
for the Sweepstakes Trophy. The 
male platoon will be under the com
mand of C/2dLt Steven Johnson and 
the .. femal·e platoon will be 'com
manded by C/MSG Kimberly' Green. 
The public is invitt'!d to attend. 

Student's Art 
O n Display 

During tne month of January, art 
work of H'amilton High students has 
been on display in the office of sup
erintendent DI'. William Johnston. 
Tc~th grade students whose work 

wa·s on display were Steoefi Ber~ns, 
Gary Jefferson, Rory Mantole, Denis 
Alison, Mike Superstein, Linda Nis
hio and Tauska Kennedy. Also inclu
ded were works of eleventh graders 
Kathryn Moore Lisa Ford, and twe
lfth grader Carmen D. I\!na. 

These are students of art teachers 
Paul Berg, Joan O'Brien and Ellen 
Grim. 

Wizig who will be 'assisted by for
mer president Andy Trachrnan, 
now S.B. Vice-President; and Gary 
Blau, S.B. Treasure. 

ln addition to her duties as 
president, it is also Lynn's job to 
represent all of Area D in· fro.nt of 
the City-Wide Student Affairs 
Council, the one single student in
put that is officially recognized 
by the Board of Education. She 
will attend their monthly meetings 
and act as Board f Area D li'ason. 
· The Llllokalanlan Class of '77 
elected Lorin Pullm'an as their 
president. The senior cabinet in
Cludes: Leslie Hirschberg, Senior 
V.P.; Caryl Pine, Secretary; and 
Gayle Herman, Treasurer. Elected 
as class reps were: Sherry Bern
stein, Andrea BeiTard. M'arc Con-

way, Steve Edwards and Patrice 
McLurkin. 

The Junior Class ele,ted Nancy 
Weintraub as class president; 
Sus'an Cowan, V.P.; Kathy Hashi
moto, Secretary, and Linda West- . 
mann, Treasurer. The five reps are: 
Lori Berrard, Robin Klein, Stacia 
Richmond, Chrystene Terry, and 
Lori Zimring. 

The Sophomore Class election 
results include: Shul'a Malkin, Pres· 
ident; Debbie Kattle-r,V.P.; Kelly 
Daniels, Seeretary, and Susie 
Gorowitz, Treasurer. Class reps 
are: Stephanie BeiTard, Karen 
Lash, Marc Legget, Martin Men
zies, and Karen Yates. 

Elected as Student League Pres
Ident is Song Cho; Student L.-gue 
V.P. k Pearl Hannon. 

Ham i Trio Corner 
Robbery Suspect 

, 

- . - - -
Three Hamilton ·1-ft~h School students, Gregg Gasparia n, and 

Donald a.nd Michael Dates were partly responsible for the appre· 
hension of a robbery SU>9pect In an Incident that occurred Monday 
nlqht, Jan. 3. 

The IUS!Ject allegedly forced a man to surrender $10 In cash, 
and a wrlstw~ttch valued at $180. After co.,plylng with the armed 
robber's request, the victi,. a Brentwood man, fled screaming for 
help. 

Hearlnq the scre-ams, the three Hamilto" students began chasing 
the robbe ... Pollee said the youths chased the gunman to the 10100 
block of Ayres Ave., whore efttr a 40 ~lnuta search, pollee arrest• 
ed LIJOnard Ening Riley, a Los Angeles m<~n. The money and the 
watch were recovered. 

planning a questionaire to be sent 
out to every student as a way 
for you to let us know exactly 
what activities you would iike to 
see h'appening. In this way we can 
plan things that you want, not 
just activities that Student Coun
cil wants. 

There are many things that I 
would like to see- put into action 
this semester. They include acti
vities that appeal to the entirl.' 
student body. The Wednesday noon 
dances are tops on the list and I 
want to see the "Odd Ball Olym-
pics" enter il's third year as a 
Hamilton tradition. 

I will soon be writing a proposal 
to the administration concerning . 
my major activity for this year
the student body campout. Two 
ye::trs ago it took place one chilly 
weekend at Lake Arrowhead and 
was a definite highlight for the 
entire year. This time I w::nt the 
weather ·to -be sunny, the number 
of campers to be gre'ater, and the 
w~kend to be fantastic. 

I hope that you join me fn m.Y 
expectance of a truly great final 
half of this year. With the strength 
of all our efforts combined, we 

can make it a semester memorable 
for l'veryone. Most Important of 
all, I am encouraging everyone to 
get involved. Join your .class coun
cil, student league, or the multi
tude of organizations that exist 
he.re. 

I think that I speak for 'all of 
student council when I say thank 
you ror letting us represent you. 
It will be a different sort of s£'

rnestet' as we try to plan our acti
vitil.';l according to your nreds and 
interests. But in order for this 
to worl~ we nN'd your input and 
p::trticipation. 

Dave Rebd 
Retires After 
27 Years 
See Sports Page 

New. Committee Sets 
Guidelines For Suspension 
A new commitee titled "School Life 
Committee" has been fonni!d at 
Hamilton for the purpose of advisillg 
the principal in defining, for our 
particular school, certain items of 
pupil conduct contained in the Board 
ruling 11'!garding suspension ani ~x
pulsion. 

The School Life Committee, a 
mandatory implementation at all LA 
City' Schools uru:lt'!r a Board of Ed
ucation and City-Wide Student Af· 
fairs Council directive, is chaired at 
Hami by Mr. Solendt'!r, and is com
posed of student, parent, teacher, 
administrative and Dean-Counselor 
rep~ntative!l. 

Tile Committt'!e, which has sched
uled twu meetillg dates, is develop
ing recommendations for the Imple
mentation of suspension and expul
sion policies which would reflect th~ 
Student Affairs Council's concerns. 
Specifically, the committe-e has con
cerned itself with defining the follow
ing terms included as causes in the 
Board of Education's Guidelines For 
SusPt!nsion: 
A. Continued willful disobedience 
B. Open, persistent defiance of the 
authority of school personnel. 

C. Habitual profanity or vulgarity." 
D. Ap{)t'!arance and cleanliness whi

rh i's inimical to student or student 
body. 
E. Serious infraction of any school 

rule or for any good cause. 
"Suspension" was defined by the 

c.r:mmitt~ as "A fonnal removal of 
the student from the classroom and
or other environment pending parent 
conference." 

General committee recommenda
tions on suspension include the 
following: 
1. Student and parents should be in

formed of 'all reasons for suspen-
3iot!. 
2. Reasons for sus{)t'!nsion should be 

included in Advisement classes and 
Youth and the Law classes. 

Legal authorization for student 
suspension is giVt'!n, by the Board of 
Education, only to a school principal 
or one acting ~ principle 
in case of !Ul absence. Furthermore, 
the Board taki!s away any ~uthorlty 
from the School Life Committee to 
advise, particpate, or become other
wise involved in individttal student 
r.aS~?s when suspension or expulsion 
is bt'!ing considered by tll'e school 
staff. 

Furloughs Proposed For 
Potential Dropouts 

An experiment program under 
which potential dropouts from 
high schools may take furloughs 
from classes was given formal sanc
tion by the City Bo'ard of Education 
to operate on a permanent basis 
in the district. 

Project Furlough, aimed at iOth 
through 12th grade stude.nts, has 
been an effort unique to the Los 
Angeles school district where it 
has been te:.--ted, on encouragement 
from the state legislature, to de· 
termine the effectiveness of such a 
program in preventing dropouts. . 
Under tire program, students may 
opt to pursue volunteer work for a 
speeified number of hours Jler 
week, tai4e a paying job, or do in
dependent study on a subject of 
particular interest to them. Fur
loughed students are 1·equired to 
meet regularly with their counsel
ors to ensure that the excused per
iod remains an educ'ationally valid 
~xperence. 

The school board limits the num
ber of furloughs to 20 per high 
school. "Several conditions exist 
before · fuurloughs are considl•t-e<l · 
for students," explains William 

Aston, .coordinator pf the program . 
·"The potential "furlough" student 
h'as a record of excessive absences 
from school. He or she also gener
ally has stated an intention to leave 
school, and all alternative program 
which the district can offer to the 
student to maintain his or her i.n· 
erest in attending school have been 
exhausted. By this point, tht'! school 
generally has been in contact with 
parents so that both are aware of 
the student's desire to quit. 

"Of the students who h'ave taken 
leave from regular classes, more 
than 60% of them have returned to 
school. Considering that we are in
volved with the youngster who was, 
at one time, determined to leave 
school before graduation, we 'arc 
happy with the results of the pro
gram to date," he added. 

Project Furlough began in the · 
1973-74 school year and was con
tinued, under special legislation, 
for three years. It is now being 
continued under new, updated 
legislation. The concept of a fur
lough system by which students 
would be allowed to leave and 
reenter school has tx>en recommen
dE'd by RISF.. 
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®piuinu 
Modern Little Red Hen FOCUS PTSA 
(The following fable was adapted 
from a story with the same title 
published in the Woodbury College 
Liferary Journal). 
Once upon a time, there was a lit
tle red hen who scratched about 
the barnyard until she uncovered 
some grains of wheat. She called 
her neighbors and said, "If we pl
ant this wheat, we shall have bre
ad to eat. 
Who will help me plant it? 

"Not I," said the cow. 
"Not I," said the duck. 
"Not I," said the pig 
·'Not I," said the goose. 
"Then I will, s.aid the little reU 

hen. And she did. The wheat grew 
tall and ripened into golden grain. 

"Who will help me reap my wh
eat?" asked the little red hen. · 

"Out of my classification." said 
the pig. 
"rd lose rny seniority,' said the 
cow. 

"Td lose my unemployment com
pensation." .,,;r~ tlu> goose. 

"Then I will," said the little red 
hen, 11nd she did. 

At last it came time to ba.k£ the 
the bread. "Who will help me bake 
the bread?" asked the little red 
hen. 

"That would be overtime for me,'' 
said the 'cow. 

"I'd lose my welfare benefits,'' 
said the duck 
"I,m a dropout and never learned 
how,'' said the pig. 

'"If rm to be the only helper, 

Dear Gfadys, 

Remember that SAT test I told 
you rabout over Christmas? Well, 
they say I did real good on it, but 
I don't know if that's so good. When 
they found out my score they took 
me out ~f my enriched class and 

. put m·e in an enriched-accelerated 
I class-but th'at wasn't good enough, 

they had to IPUt me in an enriched
accelerated - advanced class·. Well, 
just between you and me, it's the 
same old English grtunmar. They al
so have me going to UCLA. I hard
ly see Hamilton1at all-except for so
me of the fun things. 

I went to .a •bask'eball g"<Une and 
would you believe, one ream doesn't 
have to take off shoes so you can tell 
the teams apart. They have real uni 
forms with •numbers on them but I 

. I ' thmk they have to p'ay for their own 
uniforms. I'm sure glad ii'm not on 
the team, cause I don't think Pa W()

uld want to spend so many eggs to 
get such a fancy outfit. 

Uh and Gladys, our eleventh 
gr;o-Je class had a Ghiradelli Candy 
Bar Sale 'and I know one thing for 
sure, we're going to have the fattest 
el'eventh grade cla'>S in history. It 
doesn't matter though, them bars 
are m-m-m-good. 

Remember that square dancin~ 
skirt vou gave me for Christmas? 
Well I went to a noon dance the 
other &iy and I wore it, but 
shucks! None of the other e:irls 
~re weari:~g skirts - EVERY
BODY was wearing jeans. I was 
all ready to promenade," alamand 
l'eft and d()-'3i-do" but nobody knew 
how. They were all doing some
thin called the bump and the hustle. 
I don't see how they were doing it 
though, 'cause there was nobody cal
lin' th'e moves. In stead, there was 
some guy s~outing "shake your boo
tie, shake your bootie". Well I don't 
know about you, but I don't have my 
baby bootie anymore. I think Ma 
bronzed it. 

Well Gladys, I sure do miss vou, 
I've got to admit it-I'm homesick. 

J..ove 
.Tessie Girl 

that's discrimination," said the 
goose. 

"Then I will," said the little red 
hen. 

She baked five loaves and held 
them up for her neighbors to see. 
They all wanted some 'and, in fact, 
demanded a share. But the little 
red hen said, "No I can eat the five 
loaves myself." 

"Excess profits!" cried the cow. 
"Capitalist leech!" screamed the 

duck. 
"I demand equal rights!" yelled 

the gooo::<> 
And the pig just grunted. Collec

tively, the animals painted "unfa
ir'' pieket signs and marched round 
and round the little red hen, sh()
uting obscenities. 

VVhen the goverment agent ca
me, he said to the little red hen, 
"You must not be so greedy." 

"But I earned the bread,'' said 
the little red hen. 

"Exactly," said the agent. "That 
is the wonderful free enterprise 
system. Anyone in the barnyard 
can earn as much as he wants. 
But under our modern goverment 
regulations, the productive work
ers must divide their product with 

· the idle." 
And they lived happily ever ar

ter, including the little red hen, 
who smiled and clucked, "I am gra
teful' I am grateful." 

But her neighbors wondered why 
She never again tmked any more 
bread. 

Natioual PTA is sponsoring a Cul
tural Arts Reflections project to 
encourage cre'ative expression a
mo:~g children and youth in the 
form of visual arts, literature and 
music. 

Entries will be judged on evi
dence of cre'ative ability and ex
pression of theme, which is "What 
The World Needs Now: ... " 

The division are: Music-scores 
af original compositon with or with
out words; Literature - Poetry, 
prose, drama; Visual Arts -Paint
ing, drawing, sculpture. 

The deadline for all entries, which 
must be the origirtal work of one 
student, is February 23, 1977. En
tries are to be sent to: LA Tenth 
District PTA. 333 West 22nd Street, 
Los Angeles 90007. Applications and 
further information are -available 
from department chairperson'S'. 

Don't forget SATURDAY, FEB
RUARY 5, the day of the PTSA 
Boutique a.nd Garage Sale, which 
will be held from 9 AM to 3 PM 
in the Cafeteria building. 

It's not to late for donations of 
merchandise, which may be taken 
to the main office. Pick-ups of large 
or bulk merchandise may be ar
ranged by calling Lea Blevms, 
R39-7057. or Eleanor Hirshberg, 
553-3933. All dOitations are tax-de
ductible. Help us help Rami: come 
to shop, and rlon't forget to bring 
parents, mends and ll'eighbors~ 

Faculty Opinion 

A recent addition to the Hamil
ton teaching staff is Ms. Fi~cine 
Vanous; a young English teacher 
who possesses the energy• and eager
ness that seemc to come with all 
new teachers. This week she con 
sented to giving what proved to be 
a very interesting interview. 

Federalist: Under ll new board 
phm, mandatory bussing may be 
carried out in the elementary grade 
revels. Is there really a problem 
and if so, is this the answer? If 
not, what's your solution? 

by Ann Kopeeky 

Ms. VltnoUS: I don't know enough 
about this area of the city to tell 
if there really is a problem, but even 
if there were, bussing i-;; not the 
solution. If a. certain school is poor
ly rated in the academic aNas, it 
should be improved through the 
school by improving the t~aching 
and atmosphere. 

Federalist: Should a stucrent, who 
obviously h1as a talent towards tech. 
nical skills and inOt academic, be 
pushed into taking a clllss he or she 
will probably fail? 

Ms. Vanous: After students have 
completCd their graduation l'CQUi.re
ments, they should be able to take 
any,and as many, of the cl'asses 
they enjoy. If they don't want to 
be in a class, it's just a waste of 
the. student's and teacher's time. 
Pedhaps, they might be llble to grad
-uate early and go on to the tech
nical school of their choice. 

Fedtftist: Have you noticed any 
effect violent ~levision shows hav.e 
on your stud~nts? Do you feel these 
programs mlly prove to be harmful 
to children? 

Ms. Vanous: Definitly. I see some 
of my studets pretending that they 
are fighting but sometimes they be
come serious and then someone e:(lds 
up getting hurt. There is bound to 
be a negative eUect o:~ the children 
who are being raised on thw kind 
of violence. There's no way to stop 
it from being shown but maybe it 
could be banned until late at night. 

PREPARATION FOR SAT TEST 
PROFICIENCY TEST 

Tutoring in all school subiects 
Private or class sessions 

A. Mandell Education Center 
10915 Venice Blvd. 837-8474 

1736 Westwoocl Blvcl 47')-.'1 I 9:1 

Vox Populi 
Voice Of The People 

Webster's Coll.egiate Dic
tionary defines Integration as 
.. . "The process of incorporat
ing different racial groups 
into one large unit." 

Here on the Hami1ton campus, 
it seems the only visible inte-

• 
'' ~r~~ -, 1., 

F~trhad Novian, Senior · 
"Peer pressure put on people is 

fc;>rcing them w remain in thtir 
own groups. Therefore, no pos
sible cure is evident until we, the 
parents of the future, realize this 
'iilld start socializing our children 
in a healthy manner." 

'I 

• 

Richard Crasnlck, Senier 
"Interest ! That's the key word. 

Different people have certai,n 
. thoughts and ideas and choose to 
be around· those who share their 
ideas. It si\ouldn't make a differ
ence with whom you associate as 
long as you relate to them." 

by Mike Bernstein 

gt'ation is in the classroom and on 
the athletk field. At nutrition and 
lunt•h, each racial gt·oup socializes 
am,ongst itself, thus creating the 
feeling of a segreg'ated ~hool. 
Q. Why d.• the various racial/ 
ethnic eroups choose to remain 
_•part from each other? 

Dana 
"People, whether they are 

young or old, enjoy the company 
of those who have something in 
I'Ommon with them. If they choose 
to remain among their own people, 
we must give them the benefit of 
the doubt on the way theY pick 
their lrl~n.ls._" __ 

Vickie 
"Ap(Tclrently, various people feel 

that othe1· racial groups are not 
their type, don't maintain their 
ideals, aud thus, uritil everybody 
gets together to try and solve these 
problem,., ~ach separate interest 
group ~hall remain apart.'' 

A Look Back 
by Adam Gold 

Well, fans, it's that time of year 
again, and ~ce everybody seems 
to be doing a "Best and Worst" list, 
I guess I might as well jump onto 
the bandwagon, so let's forge boldly 
ahead. 

Like the little girl with the curl, 
the fibns of 1976, when they· were 
~ were very very good, but when 
they were bad, were awful. Heading 
the awful list is King Kong. All 
arguments concerning whether Kong 
shatlld 11ave been remade at all are 
irrevelevant, since the film is bad 
enough on its own that no com,pari
son is necessary. Only slightly less 
revolting is Barbra Streisand's tri
bute to herself, A Star is Born, a 
hopeless, pointless mishmash tltat 
makes us realiZe how bad an actress 
Streisand ~ while reaffirming our 
faith in Paul Williams •as a song
writer. 

Following Closely behind are Two 
Minute Warning lind The E,Jforcer, 
which, while marvelously exciting, 
were both creared to cater to cheap. 
violent sensationalism, as was Lip· 
stick, a film with no merit what· 
soe~r. 

The good films, however, almost 
make up for all of the above. At 
the top of this li'st is All the Pres
ident's Men, an lllmost flawless 
film chronicling one of the most 
truly frightening series of events 
in this country's history, superbly 
acted by Robert Redford and Dustin 
Hoffman. Running an extremely 
close second is Network;, Paddy Cha
lYesk.v's vicious attack on commer-

GEMS- JEWELRY 
LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 W. Pico 

L___ __ 276-822..,...,2c.__ __ _. 

cial television, and one of the fun
niest films of the year. Hal Ashby's 
BOW!d For Glory deserves mention, 
a loving, be'autiful <lramatization of 
two very influential ye-ars in the 
life of songwriter Woody Guthrie.' 
Brian DePalma's two releases this 
year also deserve mention, with 
Obsession coming out slightly ahead 
of Carrie, although both were richly 
satisfying thrillers. 

One of the most refreshing 'and· 
unexpected films of the year was 
Bob Rafelson's Stay Hungry, with 
Jeff Bridges as a rich young man 
trying to find his own rainbow, and 
Sally Field as the pot of gold. 
Rounding out the top ten are, in 
order, Rocky, a good ol' film, Thel 
Fro.nt, 'a sharp look at the commun
ist scare of the fifties, Voyage of 
the Damned, a highly· emotional 
film about the persecution of the 
Jews in Germany just before World 
War Two broke out, and Bugsy 
Malone, a lighthearted look at the 
g'angster movies of the Thirties, 
with all of the roles filled by kids 
ranging in age from nine to six
teen, and containing Ion> of creative 
music by Paul Williams. 

If 1976 is any indication, 1977 
should be a relatively good yt!ar 
for fibns, if the studios continue 
the trend of favoring smaller, bet
ter quality movies over large, lavish 
productions. Unfortunately', with 
the financial successes of Ko,ng and, 
to a lesser extent, Star, we may 
be in for another year of the same 
old garttage. 

Guitar Lessons 

Popular & Classical 
Experienced 

Dave at 477-5401 



T.A. is in Biz with ''How to Succeed 

''Tbls outrageously, funny musi
cal comedy should be seen by 
all. It Is performed by young 
actors artd actresle!i with such 
enthusiastic professionalism that 
It will be an evening to be re
membered, and an evening filled 
with laughter.'' 

Upper left- Mr. Biggley, (Sam 
Cohon), explains to Hedy LaRlle, 
(Debbie Coronel), the reason why 
her future at World Wide Wickets 
hasn't skyrocketed. 

Upper right-Two secretaries, Shu
la Malkin and Dana Schulhof, 
thinking about their up coming 
corfee break. The thoughtful exe
cutive in the background is Charlie 
Horwitz. 

LoWer left-Hedy starts working 
her way up, Victim number om>, 
Mr. Gatch, (David Md:ovey). 

Lower rlglrt-The cast eagerly Us
tens to the direction of Don Bondi, 
on the choreography of the Coffee 
Break production number. 

Upper feft-Hedy, continuing her 
climb up in the business world is 
seen taking dictation from J. Pi· 
errepoint Finch-Charles Bloom. 

Above- Choreogr'apher Don Bondi 
thinks about the new dance he 
is to choreograph. 

Lower left-Biggley and Finch re
minisc-e about theh· Alma Mater, 
old Ivy." 

LOwer right-The girls, Smitty, 
-(Lynn Wlzig), Rosemary-(Re
glna ClarkE:) , Miss Jones-(Dawn 
Burnett) and Dana Schulhot, 
~r.borus), sing about their new, 
"Paris t >rlglnal". 

Page T1vee 

'' •••• 

Bud Frump- (Clint McKinght), 
looks shocked when he dlscoven
that there Is No Coffee! 
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Coach Rebd Bids Farewell After 27 Years 
Hy Mikt• Hanwr 

..On May 20th 1950, a young man 
named D'avt• R<'lxi cam<> to Hamil
ton lligh St·h•xll as a physical <>rlUt·a
tion teacher. 

On January 2!!th, 1917, this samt• 
man, Dave Rehel will t·elirc from 
Hamilton anrl lx>gin to Pnjoy life to 
it's fullest . 

This articll' is to It'll you about 
this man who has been at Hamilton 
almost as long as anybody has and 
to t~?ll )'vu his feelings on the school 
OVC'J' tht• y<"ars 11nrl a littl<> ~hout 
his life. 

C011ch Rebel looking o• _. of 
his baseball spuads while coKhlnt 
at Haml. 

Coach Rebd was horn in Chicago, 
Illinois and moved to Los Angeles 
where he grew up in the Compton 
ar<>a'. Hl' was aways sports mind~d 
pla)'in~ football and baseball in rol
t'egt'. He attended UCLA and USC. 
getting his degree in PE. He ttad 
~~ km•e injury durhg hi·~ third year 
in collegt> and that forced him out 
of football, but he continued to play 
rugby and SO<'Cf'r as wt>ll as base
hall. 

Soccer Season: 

Unsuccessfu I 
by Brad Matthews 

Since its inception into Hamil
ton's Athletic Program two years 
nl!o, the Soccer Team has yet to 
prodt!CC a winning season, simply 
b<'cause it just doesn't have the 
quality soccer players needed to 
n·;·tkc the soccer program success
ful. 

Although the tooms' play w:as 
below par, certain individual play
ers were outstanding over the 
course of the season. Goalie Achim 
Britfeld, n'amed to the All-Western 
Lca~ue First Team, was als0 
selerted by Coach Slowskei as be
ing the teams most outstanding 
player for the '76 se'ason. Others 
honored were Tony Caldas and 
Chris Yi, who were named to the 
Ali-'Western League Second Team; 
while Michael Moses and Daha 
Duncan received All-League Honor-
able Mention. · 

Coach Slowskei stated that this 
ye'ars team was superior to the 
team of a year ago but adds that 
the opposition was also much 
stronger. 

Most of this year's team will be 
returning to next year's sqU'ad 
wnich will bring valuable exper
ience to the Hami team. Coach 
Slowskei, on the teams downfall 
this year, stated, "We still have 
not started to play 'as a team whl,ch 
is necessary for any team's suc
·.:ess." 

When h'P first came to Hamito.l, 
Rt>hrl said "I he'ard th'lt lh(' athl'l'te 
that attenrlt>d Hami was not the 
hungrY type whc g'iVt' everything he 
had I found out this was true." 

Rebrl was always a physical edu
c-ation te'acher although he did teach 
some S'Jcial l:andi!'s. He taught at 
four different pl'ices before coming 
to Hamr. They were : Leuzinger 
High. and in Sa, Diego, Rffilands 
;mrl Montert>y. 

fn his S'econd yrar at H'Mni. after 
coaching .JV Baseball for one yea•·. 
Rebd became head varsity coach. 
He also coached BEE and Varsity 
foot~!. 
The football team won It's first 
Western Leagtl'l' championship untier 
RPhrl in 1956. 

In baseball, 1.955 was Rebd's first 
Wesrern League crown and then 
he won it ~gain in 1967. Commenting 
on his best team ever, Rebd com
mented, "I think the 1976 team was 
th'e best because nobodY picked us 
to win and we did and advanced 
to the Semi-Finals before losing to 
Gardena 2-0. He also commented 

that going to the Semi-Finals that 
year was also his greatest moment 
at Hamiton. 

When asked about any drastic 
changes that happened here at 
Hami over the rast 27 years, he 
replied, '"lbe most drastic change 
was in the ethnic mix of the school. 

Whe:~ I first cam<' here this school 
was predominantly white and of the 
Jewish faith. Now it is an integrat~d 
school which I personall)' feel is 
better. People have to learn to live 
with different people." 

On comparing Hami to other 
schools Rebd remarked, "Hamilton 

is a good overall school; the kids 
ar<> :-ticc as well as the faculty. It 
has a lot of plus valu-es and the 
student can get a g~od education 
hoth academically and phys~~ 

About retirement Coach Rebd i:. 
in someways looking forward to It 
and in som'l'Wdys not. "I'll be happy 
wh!'n I -ret up in the morning and 
can sav to m'II'S<?lf, J don't h<lve to 
go to work if I don't want to.' That 
will be a niC'e feeline:. But I will 
miss the kids since I have been 'a· 
ronnd them for 35 years." 

Mr. Rebd a.lso said that he wouJ,-'1 
like to play golf and travel now 
th<~t he will have some time. 

A nartv was held for all the people 
retiring this year early in the sem
Pster. Also, some of his ex-ballplaY'· 
PI's have gotten in touch with him 
:->nd will come back to wish him well 
h.ef"re he leaves. 

The Feti'era li'<:t Soort"' F-t~tff w"Uld 
like to wish D'ave Rebd a haony 
retirement and an en:iovab~ life 
ann rlon't forget to come back and 
visit. "We'll miss you." 

J.V.'s Defeat Uni, 78-77 Pia on T.V. Sat. 
by Brad Matthews which·'· completed a three-point play ____ Y.;... _____________ _ 

Af~ lwnpi.ng olf to a 2-0 recoro with only two seconds remaining in 
i.n Western League Competition, tne the game, which kept the Yankees y k s I 
Junior Varsity Baskelball learn. out of overtime and sent them into an s ca p 
dropped its next two games, before the second half of the season with 
bouncing b'ack to defeat the Uru a 3-2 league mark. 

Warriors 78-7"(, in a game where t]ni got off to a fast start, taking w • 
6 9 

62 
the lead changes hands a total of a .14 first quart81' lead. But the a r r I 0 rs 
11 times. Ya~ fought right back and tied the • 

Defeating the Westchester Com~ts game at 33 by '!he half's end. f 
90-64 in their first Western League .Darryl ltawkins lead the Hami scor-
confrontation, the J. V.'s came right ers in the first hcilf, scoring 11 
back to· whip the Venice Gondoliers points while Jimmy Jone·;; added 8. 
64-50, 'dt Venice. In the second halt, the game see-

But the Yankees undefeated re- sawed back a.1d forth, with 
cord was short lived as the Cren- the Y a;llrees finally taking a four 
shaw Cougars poured in an amazing points 57·53 lead into the tina. eight 
113 points, defeating the J.V.'s 11.3- minutes. Uni quickly- tied the game 
93, in a game which saw both te'ams at 57, and took the le'dd 69-66 with 
shoot well over 50% from the Door. 3:50 remaining to be played. Hami 
In that game, Darryl Hawkins scor- <lid however come back to tie the 
ed a se'ason high 40 points while game at 73 and again at 75 before 
Ricky Lewis added 20 pointS'. Uni scored with 13 seconds to take a 

With Michael Short having quit 77-75 le'ad. But Ware's three-point 
the Hami Sq\tid after the Crenshaw play saved the day for the J .V.'s. 
game, the J.V.'s went into their Darryl Hawkins ended the game 
game against Palisade'S without their with 25 points and 13 boards while 
best inside scorer. Combining that Ricky Lewis and Ware added 16 
with the fact that the Yanks shot points 'dnd 12 points respectively. 
oly 40% from the floor, hows reason The J.V.'s begin the second half of 
for the Yanks 56-48 loss to the Do~- the season tommorrow at Westches
phins. ter after the Varsity game, which 

However, the Y'dnkees did manage- begins at noon. 
to pull out a close one against Uru, 
78-77, and the newest addition to the 
team, Forward Dary';, Ware, played 
a very big part in the game's out
come. Ware, repl'acing Michael Short 
on the J.V. roster, sank a free throv; 

Bee's Win in 
Three Overtimes 

In whaLwas one of the most ex
citing g'ames -ever played by a Hami 
Bee basketball team. the Yanks 
beat Palisades in three overtimes 
61-60, on the Dolphins home court. 

The Yanks trailing by one or two 
most of the g'ame tied the score at 
48 with .six seconds left in regulation 
play. Pall called a timt!Qut but could 
not score. 

In .the first overtime, tho! lead 
changed hands a couple of times, but 
then Pall rrioved ahe'ad by six with 
a minute to play. The Yanks roared 
back to tie the score with seconds 
remaining. Once again Pali had a 
ctwlce to score but failed. 

Both· teams scored twice in the 
second overtime with the Yanks 
getting the first basket. Again Pali 
had one l'ast chance to win the game 
but Hami's LaiTy Bluford deflected 
the shot. 

In the third. overtime, Magi<l 
Ghebrial hit a jumper with ~teconds 
remaining to put the Yanks on top 
to stay. f'ali came down to tty and 
win the game but Ghebrtal intli!r
cepted a pass and ran out the clock. 
It was a very important win for 
the Bee's as it improved their 
league record to 2-Z. More import
ant it kept their chances alive for 
the _leagtl'l' ti tie. 

Cee's Share 
League Lead 

by Richard Crasnlck 
Coach Broadwater's Cee basket

ball team has been . a pleasant 
·;;uprise so far this year as they 
-sh'are first place in the Western 
:league after downing Pali 54-40, 
1at Pali. 
' A close game throughout the first 
half, the Yanks came out and 
scored three ;;traight baskets to 
gmb an 11 point le'ad in the second 
half. 

The Cee'ii are in the same position 
as the Varsity, tied with Crenshaw 
and Westchester, all with 3-1 re
cords. The Yanks played poorly 
throughout the pte-season but put 
it all together in be'ating West
,chestet 74-69, Venice 50-40, and 
Pall. There only . loss . was at the 
hal'lds of Crenshaw. 

sam Kimble leads the Cee's and 
lll8i'be the Western league . in scor
i.nl averaging 22 points a game. If 
t}le Cee's keqp up their winning 
ways, Haml may win .a couple of 
league titles. 

SPt:~IAL 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

S65.90 . 
All instructors have special 
lecondary credential from 
State Board of Education 

'PENNY BROS. 994-5149 

By Mike Hamer 
After the Westchester Comets 

~et the Crenshaw Cougars last 
week, the ~oss put the Yankees into 
a first Place tie with the Comet;; 
and the Cougars in the Western 
League. 

Well, tomorrow the Y'ankees and 
the Comets will get together and 
play a gam,e which will drop one 
of the teams out of place. The game 
wil~ be on television on chann~l 4's 
Prep Sports World, live at 12:00 
from Westchester High. It will be 
the second time the Yankees have 
been on the tube in the ~ast five 
years. 

Now, back to the Uni g'ame. 
Hamilton played well and was 

really never in trouO.e a·s they beat 

,. 

closest Uni could come was four 
points, but that was ·wiped out 
when Hami forward Toby Simpson 
scored three quick points to extend 
the lead to seven. 

The third quarter belonged · tot
ally to the Warriors as they out
scored thP. Yankees 19-10 to pull 
within five, 50-45. 

Like all of the Hamilton games 
the Yankees a scare as they closed 
the lead to -52-49, but the 
Hamiltonians refused to give in as 
center 1\Iil'e Pa1;ker got hot. Parker 
stat·ted scor·ing and controlling the 
boards at both ends of the court 
:\S the Yankees opened up a nin1~ 

point lead and never . looked back. 

I 

All eyes are up on the tipoff of the Hamilton-Crenshaw game 
wtllch was ~.., by the Cougars 90-70. 

a warrior squad which has won 
only two games al~ year in league 
action. 

Rami started out fast jumping 
off to a 10-2 lead as Uni got caught 
in a running match where they 
were outm-anned. Steve Webb sco
red six points in the quarter to lead 
the Yanks to a 24-14 margin. 

The second quarter was much of 
the same for Uni, who is led 
by guard Kevin Kenny and center 
Terry Smith. Kenny was hot early 
but he couldn't do it ~one the War· 
riors tell behind by fourt.c>en at half
time, 40-26. In the first ha':f, the 

Caach Shimzu commented of the 
learns fourth win in league by say
ing," We went out to an early :ead 
and Uni played well to come back 
and make it tough" . 

The leading scorer for Ham! 'and 
the game was Parker who had 17 
points and grabbed 12 ~unds 
Guard Robin HLI tossed in 12 
points. Forward Sherman Ziegler 
played om• of his finest games of 
the year 'as ht' st'or't'<i eight pciints 
and handt>d uff thret• assists while 
getting thn.>e steals. Ziegler was 
all over the court and played a very 
stpady gamf' Ul'l'ording to Shimizu. 


